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Athletic budget cut
by student council
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slative Council (SLC) Thursday passed a motio.,

athletic department to cut back its budgets’ more

an
$8,000.
:
The request resulted because the athletic department is not meeting anticipated revenue.
t was anticipated the department would incur a deficit of $8,885,
according to Richard J. Schiffers, ASB general manager, unless
the cutback was made.
SLC also passed a motion limiting the athletic reserve not to
exceed the amount of actual revenue generated in its fiscal year.
As a result, the reserve can now fluxuate with the success of the
athletic program.
In other matters, Milton Phegley, director of the University Program Board (UPB), announced the UPB will sponsor only one more
program
this quarter. According to
Phegley, one of the programs

= planned has been cancelled by the performer, and there is not
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=: enough time to organize others.
Udall to speak
Stewart Udall, former secretary of the interior under President
Lyndon B. Johnson, will speak Nov. 28, Phegley said.
Phegley added the UPB is having ‘‘internal
lems.” Technical
of authority and responsibility
working out, he said.
ete0
fe
“Policies are seriously lacking,” Becky Aus, student body president, commented.
For the remainder of the quarter, codes will be rewritten, Phegley
:. said, to establish a better organized program.
Wesley P. Chesbro, SLC
esentative, requested the council
er’s access to student records.
ws investigate the legality of
A letter to the editor last week indicated Chesbro’s academic
records were investigated and used by the writer, Gerald L. Partain,
; forestry professor.

Birth control, for a long time the sole

vasectomy.

responsibility

best methods of birth control in regard
to its effectiveness and long term effects on the body.

of

the

woman,

is

now

being. practiced by a growing number
of men through a simple operation, the

It is considered one of the

This is a matter that concerns all students, Chesbro said.

(Continued on back page)

Sometimes
can be reversed

Vasectomy proves effective birth control
by Mike Goldsby

It takes two to make love.
Birth control, however, has always been mainly the

responsibility of the woman. Male birth control is
—

becoming more socially acceptable and popular

rough a simple operation called a vasectomy.
In a vasectomy, a small segment of the tubes that
carry sperm from the testicles to the penis is removed.
After the tubes, the vas deferens, are cut, the ends are
tied or burnt shut. Sperm cells and seminal fluid can
still be produced but the sperm are absent in ejacula-

———————

tion.

A vasectomy is legal in 50 states, but Utah limits
its use to cases of medical necessity where a life is
at stake.

In 1960, 40,000 vasectomies were performed in this

country. In 1972, more than a million men received this
service.

Sterilization is one of the best methods of birth con‘trol, more effective than condoms, IUD’s and contraceptive foams and jellies.
Vasectomy is one of the best methods of sterilization,
costing between $50 and $200. A similar operation available for women, salpingectomy, costs $250 to $500. A
vasectomy takes about 45 minutes in a doctor’s office

while salpingectomy takes three to five days in a hospital
May be reversed
‘
The chances of reversing a vasectomy, making aman
fertile again, are
greater than with other forms of
sterilization. For all practical purposes, however, the
operation should be considered
anent.
Dr. Norman C. Headley, director of the HSU Student
Health Service, called vasectomy ‘‘a damn good operation.”
“It is ideal for a married man, 30 to 35, who has had
what he and his wife agree to be enough children,”
Headley said in an interview.
“I talk

it over with the husband and wife, making

sure that each is reasonably stable and fully understands the operation. I want them to work out any hangeoere
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ups they have before the operation, not after,” he said.
“Despite recent success in reversing the operation,
it is still risky. It is dangerous to expect the operation
to have a very predictable outcome,’’ he said. He

estimated a reversal success rate ‘from five to ten

“In our society, we are all too willing to experiment

on women. Like with morning after birth control pills.
An ingredient in the pills is banned for use on livestock,
yet perfectly legal for use on women.
“‘Most men are reluctant to do their role in birth con-

percent.”

trol. One way I could do my part and prevent pregnancy
was a vasectomy.

because ‘‘We are not set up clinically here to do minor
surgery.”
at has performed vasectomies before he came to

“The

operation itself only took about 45 minutes, and

it was all

done in the doctor’s office. I got a local

He does not perform vasectomies at the health center

Headley found many men confuse sterilization with
castration, especially men from lower socio-economic
classes. He said, “Many men feel that sterilization is
an assault on their manhood.
“Some men would rather see their wife have 15 kids
and die of child bearing than have their so-called manhood tampered with. These people need to be
educated,” he said.
The family planning program of the county health
department provides education and referral assistance
concerning vasectomies.

Referral program
Betty Olsen, acting director of nurses for the Health
oe
said the family planning program is ‘“‘a
referral source for any kind of family planning, including

vasectomy.”’

e said the nurses “‘will provide counseling regarding financial assistance if someone wants a vasectomy
but feels the price is more than they can afford.”’
Educating
the public requires more than just the doctor’s side of the story. The patient’s is the most important.

An HSU student, who wished to remain unidentified,
told about his vasectomy in an interview last Thursday.
“I got a vasectomy about four years ago. It cost
around $300. My wife had two children from a previous
marriage and we both agreed we didn’t want anymore.
“We weren’t satisfied with the

pill as a contraceptive.

We felt there were too many undesirable and unknown
side affects.

My balls were tender and sore for a couple

: ee

of days.”’

“It was psychologically more painful than it was
pigsinely painful. Men are trained to
t themselves down there. You have to get a firm grip or your
mind to go through
with it,” the student said.
“Sometimes, after
intercourse, I can feel a different
sensation down close to the top of my sack. It is not
painful at all. It just feels slightly
erent,” he said.
The student said he received
his vasectomy from Dr.
Stanwood S. Schmidt, a Eureka urologist who has performed more than 1,500 consecutive vasectomies without a — failure. He fee is comparatively low, $135
paid in
advance.
Student remarried
The student said he has remarried since his operation
and may want the se
reversed in a few years.
He said he had heard Schmidt has a high success

rate,

about 90 per cent.
That success
rate is higher than the national pomnee.
According to the Voluntary Sterilization Agency,
national average —_ from an optimistic 75 per cent
to a low of 20 per cent.
Headley said, ‘‘Five to ten per cent is more like it.
‘“‘A
patient should consider this a permanent operation.
Even though the chances of a reversal are getting
better all the time, the chances of failure are always
present,” Headley said.
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ASB election fomorrow

anethesia shot in the side of my crotch. It knocked out
all of the feeling down there.”
Operation
ul
“It’s a painful operation, despite what other people
say. The incision is made close to the top of the sack.
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saDeep Throat’ plays despite film's seizure
by Arnie Braafiladt

The controversial film “
Throat’’ continues to play at the
Arcata Theater despite
the fact
police seized one print of the film
after it was shown to an audience
of about 500 persons
Nov. 1.
A second print of the film

arrived last Thursday and has

since been viewed by about 2,000

persons.
The film was seized Nov. 1
following issuance of a search
warrant signed by Justice Court
Judge Ronald Rowland and after

police officials had viewed the
film prior to the opening of the
theater’s doors.
in an interview last Friday,
Arcata Police Chief Newsom

is “
” noting this was
a *‘constitutionally protected
area” and very complex.
He refused to specualte on the
next action of the Arcata Police
Refused comment
Arcata Theater management

refused to comment Sunday on
reasons for the film seizure but
indicated “political
had been applied
to both the Arcata Police Department and the
district attorney’s office.
Management
sources
also

pointed out that other films including ‘“‘Lemon and Cream
Jack,”’ “Keep it up” and a series
at the theater over the last two

years without serious objections.

viewing of the film was necessary
because “‘interpretations of the
court require that the review of
the film be in its entirety.
Review
to come
“There, of course, will have to
be a judicial review on it for the
actual declaration (the work is
without redeeming social importance),”’ he said.

“Deep Throat,” the sources
said, will be the last X-rated
shown at the Arcata Theater
because they believe the theater
should attempt to better-serve
the general community.
“Rowland and Gibson have
enriched our coffers quite sub-

“Any

future action would be

taken with the district attorney’s
concurrence.”’
Gibson said the department has
had calls “both pro and con”
regarding their action and a
“couple of supportive letters.”
Deputy District Atty. Edward

Showing justified
The
management
argues
showing
‘‘Deep Throat’
is
justified because results of a
survey conducted in the Arcata
area show 86.9 per cent of the
people favor the showing X-rated
films either unrestricted or to

those 18 years of age or older.
Ted A. Ostrow, owner of the
Fortuna Theater, has come under

police) in terms of the search
warrant.” He said the judge

increased pressure to discontinue
the X-rated “The Devil in Miss

would rule whether the material

Jones” since the seizure of ‘‘Deep

Livingston will not take the film

because he “‘couldn’t find a large

group opposed to the showing”
and has had conversations indicating ‘“‘he probably would not

oe

state ‘thas not found an expert to

with

‘‘soft

core”

films.
The survey was necessary, he
said,
because
of the U‘S.
Supreme Court ruling regarding
‘local community
standards”
Modification of this decision
made state standards more
important.
Complain to legislature
“If people are unhappy with the
type of films being shown the
State Legislature is the place to
complain,’”’ Ostrow said.
He said 88.1 per cent of 812
persons participating in his
Fortuna survey favored the
showing of X-rated films without

“We have about 1,300 permanent resi-

administrative affairs, said the memo
suggests room temperatures at a max-

dents on campus
,

imum of 72 degrees, turning off unnecessary lights, limiting lamp wattage to the
minimum adequate and keeping outside
lighting to a minimum that would not
impair’ security of safety.
Strahan said he is trying to get representatives of academic affairs and stu-

who have the same

needs of people living in the community

and their needs have to be considered as
well,’’ Strahan said.
Preston said custodians have been
instructed to turn off unnecessary lighting. He said is not sure what recommen-

dations a committee might take. ‘It’s a
matter of safety versus practicality versus demands versus directives. This all
comes into one melting pot.”
Preston hopes the caine will have

dent affairs to meet with him and George

Preston to make modifications and
recommendations as a committee to the

Dorms try to conserve power
An energy-crisis program is
being developed for the HSU
Jolly Giant Commons and dorms.

An indication of energy used by
the housing office and dorms

is

its monthly electricity bill, which
David R. McMurray, associate
director of housing programs,
said is ‘‘anywhere from $2000 to
$3000. This bill does not include
natural gas.”
McMurray stressed the efforts
are not to save money. “Its not
monetary ... what we need to cut
down
on is the amount
of
kilowatts used,” he said.

Ways of saving energy in the
complex are being investigated.
“We can turn out lights in
lounges, halls and
possible,’’ McMurray

wherever
said.

back, and
activated

cycles.
‘‘We can keep drapes closed to

TV-STEREO REPAIR
822-5327 Jim Sussman

Over six trips are made a week,
and McMurray hopes to cut this

After Hours Service
for Commercial Accounts.

:

“There are so many ways we
can pare this down and cut kilowatt energy. Individual ‘we
will have a significant effect,”

said.

McLoney,

a light off and on shortens the life
of the lamp and its replacement
costs more than the electricity it
takes to keep the light on.
A Pacific Gas and Electric Co.
domestic rate schedule gives the
rate for the first 50 kilowatts an
hour (kwh) at 4.7 cents and after
1,000 kwh as 1.3 cents.

TUES 9pm —12am

with Jeff Booth

WED 6-9 pm

gat 6-9pm

with Ted Chodar FRI midnight- 3am

KHSU-FM 90.5

Dr. Richard Ridenhour, dean of
academic planning, said he notified deans

of the college in their capacity as building
coordinators about the memo and asked

them to be aware of ways in which to con-

serve energy.

The General Services memo was distributed to 25 department heads and to

the assistant business manager’s

office.

Acting President Milton Dobkin
received a memo from the chancellor’s
office but was unavailable for comment.
Most campus temperatures were

within the guidelines in the memo, with

the only building operating

degree maximum being the

above the 72

old Trinity

Hospital (University Annex), where the
inside temperature was 76 degrees.

AUTO INSURANCE
with preferred treatment

to college students

For $15-30,000 Bodily Injury Liability, $5,000 Property Damage Liability,
$500 Medical Payments and Uninsured Motorist Protection for qualified
students.
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Listening Booth

authorities: alike.

assistant

professor of industrial arts said

with Wayne Thompson

and

‘Wahoos. Reenean. ation

the lights are turned on and off
ieee tie
Sent
L.

citizens

by

speculation

The total cost involved for the

JAZZ SOCIETY

with Gary V.

Cold Duck Time

and

use of electricity is greater when

presents:

The

“Deep Throat” continues to play at the Arcata
Theater and continues to be the subject of comment

Suggests propane
He said someone suggested switching
to propane for campus automobiles, but
no action has been taken.

in an interview Monday.
According to McLoney, turning

of Jazz

ee

1
3

East situation, ‘‘we will probably be

We’re
even
organizing
the
number of times we go to Eureka
for supplies,” he said.

The Voice

;

Pll

safe.”

Jason

Just Jazz

i

reached some decision regarding the policy by the end of the week.
He said it would be hard to implement’
a policy here with the same qualifications
as one for San Diego. ‘‘We have moisture
problems and mildews. If we don’t warm
the building we’ll have-mildews forming.”
Preston expects the university to get
the amount of gasoline used previously,
but he isn’t sure about future use. He said
if there is a break through in the Middle

retain heat, lower thermostats
and alternate light bulbs .

Exhaust fans in Redwood and
Sunset Halls will probably be cut

time clocks will be
in the Commons

HUMBOLDT

le

Switching costly

building so heating will run in

to two.

of X-rated films.

between “The Devil and Miss
Jones” and “Deep Throat’ is
that in the case of the former the

president’s executive committee. Preston is in charge of plant operations here.
Duties extended
Strahan feels this action is just an
extension of his duties.

F. Strahan, vice president for

“All on one day we received28 resolution opposing the showing

letters all written on the same
paperin the same handwriting,”

In a Sunday night interview
Ostrow said the key difference

Federal energy guides applied here
by Pete Bent
A proposed energy conservation policy
has been sent. to HSU in the form of
—" Services Management MemoNo.

Ostrow said, adding
he heard that
some members of the Van Duzen
Only since the seizure of ‘‘Deep Grange had initiated the letter
Throat” has the opposition | writing campaign. He said the
formal
a
passed
grange
become more vocal.
persons 18 years
or to ion
restrict

of age or older.

get a conviction.”
No expert found

disappointed

stntially,’”’ the source said.

E. Parsons said Friday his office
“obviously helped them (Arcata

“The Devil” is in its
at the theater.
said, however, that
Police
Chief Dale

testify it has no redeeming social
qualities. It (the state) does have
an expert in the case of ‘Deep
Throat’.”’
Ostrow said he ‘‘began a
survey of the .(Fortuna) community in August long before we
knew what would be showing and
when” and found viewers were

of midnight movies have played

Gibson said the private official

Throat.”’
fifth week
Ostrow
Fortuna

FEMA

1 year

21-24"

21-25*

* Rates in this group could even be lower if a years prior liability
insurance has been established
*& ff completed driver training, 10% lower

VICKERS INSURANCE
2381 Myrtle Myrtle Ave.
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Humboldt Living tries to find housing
by Linda Fijeldsted
The housing shortage has been
a problem in Arcata for a long
time, but two persons are trying
to do something
about it.
When Russ Clanton, a junior art
major, came to HSU last year, he

experienced the dilemma that

faces almost all students at one
time or another; how to find a
place to live.
“T realized it’s abummer to find
houses,” Clanton said in an interview last week. After a lot of fruitless searching, he decided Arcata
needed a centralized housing ser-

vice.

He called his friend Tim Vanert
in Berkeley and together they

opened a rental service in the old
Arcata Co-op building on G Street
and called it Humboldt Living.
Office was moved
That was last July. Since then
the office has been moved to the
back of Record Works at 1620 G
Street where Clanton and Vanert

be visited by about 20 customers
a day.
‘Originally we went to some
landlords and realtors and they

gave us some names to call,”’
Vanert said. ‘‘As people came in
for houses, they gave us some
more names.”’
‘“‘We now have a list of about 40
landlords,”’ Clanton said.
Clanton and Vanert help per-

sons find homes by doing most of
the work for them.
“We check bulletin boards, call
the newspapers regularly, read

the classified ads, check our list
of landlords regularly, and pick
up on leads from people who come
in,”’ Vanert said.
The two have also been seen
copying down housing information provided by the off-campus

200
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+

landlord.
‘‘They do look (for houses)
where we don’t, she said. Saunders pointed out the off-campus

housing office is free.

Humboldt Living apparently
doesn’t bring in much profit for
either of its owners. Rental listings are free, but persons who are
helped to find places are asked for

donations.

legally collect.”

housing office in the Jolly Giant
Complex.
“They do come and copy down
the ads,” Deborah L. Saunders,
off-campus housing secretary,

The Children’s Center has been
in operation three months this
year and has already had two
directors.
Richard Cramer, thefirst director, quit Oct. 10.
‘Actually, I redefined my position,’’ he said. “‘I was hired as an
interim director to assess program needs and to delineate the
kind of person needed as a director.”
Cramer, whose background
includes working with children,
said the job as director requires
administrative work to coordinate outside agencies.
Linda S. Almdale, the present
director, agreed and added, “‘It’s

me away from floor contact with
the children,” he said.
Richard J. Schiffers, ASB
general manager, said the center
still has no permanent director.
The selection will be made in
December when staffing needs
and structures are completely
determined.
He did not guarantee Almdale
the job as director, but said, ‘“‘She
is conscientious and gets along
well with people.’’
Schiffers said the center has
faced many problems but is
beginning to overcome them.
ramer agreed and said,
“There was a low point of morale

Cramer works at the center as
a psychologist helping parents
understand children. He also
works with problem children and
arranges activity programs.
“The job as director was taking

funding, teacher morale is up

at the beginning of the year. The
center has now been assured of
(because they’re getting paid)

and there’s more parent participation.

We're beginning to see the light
at the end of the tunnel,’’ he said.

AlthoughI was not

“I can’t thinkof any
come in regularly

rich; I felt sincere,
dedicated, honest,
and enthused.

ie who
don’t find

a place,”’ he added.
‘‘We wish more people would
call us when they have places

available,” Clanton said.
“Listings are free, and centralizing everything in one place
will help everyone,” he said.
Apartments available
He said there are always apartments available, ‘but the reality
of the situation is that there are
plenty of apartments but no one
wants to live there.”

So I would like to
thank all of you
who gave their time
to me and those
who believed in me

at the polls.

Vanert and Clanton keep a card

‘‘We have set donation rates,
but the rates are flexible,’ Vanert
said. ‘‘We’re willing to make
adjustments for people who don’t
have much money, but we cannot

Child center looks ahead
as staff morale improves

a job that takes 48 hours a day.”’

said in a telephone interview.
“Someone came in last week and
said they (Humboldt Living)
weren’t really too much help for
them in a problem relating to a

Wednesday, Nov. 14, 1973, The Lumberjack—3

Accused of profit motive
‘People have accused us of
capitalizing off the housing shortage, but this just isn’t true,”
Clanton said. He said he and
Vanert make just enough money
to keep the place going and pay
their own rent.
Donations vary. A house is $20,
a room $8, a one-bedroom apartment $8 and a two-bedroom apartment $10. Customers are asked to
make a deposit of half this amount
the first time they come in, and
pay the balance when a place is
found for them.
The problem is that after Humboldt Living finds houses for
people, many of them refuse to
pay the balance of their donations, Clanton said.
“We found people will try to rip
us off every possible way they
can,” he said.
‘‘We trust people and hope
people will tell us when they find
a place. We seem to be getting the
reputation that people can use us
for free,’ Vanert said.
‘There used to be a smaller

file of those who come in looking

Thank you for your

for places, making note of what
size place they want, where they

| votes of confidence.

want it, whether they have any

pets and how much money they
want to spend.
‘‘When we hear of a place, we
fill out the same kind of card and
=
it with the people,” Clanton

said.

Sincerely,
Stanley F. Krupka

Houses quickly taken
‘No house really stays in the
file, because as soon as we hear
about it, we know just who to
call,”’ he added. ‘‘The only ones
that stay on very long are family
oriented or cost $450 a month or
something like that.”’

donation deposit, but we had to
double the deposit rate, because
we weren’t making

enough to

keep the place going,’’ he added.
“If people would pay, our dona-

tions wouldn’t have to be sohigh.”
He said they receive full payment from only about one tenth

of the customers they help.
Even when called on the tele-

n
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phone, many people refuse to pay,
he said.

Vanert

estimated

that

Hum-

boldt Living finds housing

for

about a third of the people in their
files ‘‘that we know of.”
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Editer’s viewpoint

Opinions
Wesley Chesbro wrote in an opinion column
reserved for members of the Student Legislative
Council (SLC) when he first suggested a change in the
name of HSU’s mascot. He was writing on behalf of
Wesley Chesbro.
Last week James Keith Warner Jr. wrote on the |
Perspectives page some very controversial opinions
regarding Jewish people. He was writing on behalf of
James Keith Warner Jr.
Some letter-writers seem to feel that The Lumber jack sponsors these and other opinions or that the
university stands behind them.
“How can The Lumberjack print such false information and give it the appearance of factual
reporting?’’ asks Forestry Prof. Jerry Partain of
Chesbro’s item (Letters, 11-7-73). On the contrary, we
have taken every measure to give opinion matter the
appearance of such.

Despite a large headline which reads: ‘’Perspectives, an opinion page open to all’’ and an editor’s
note which explains that anyone may write about
anything on that page, HSU Ombudsman Ear! Meneweather

reports

that

several

community

YEH, SUT
WHATS THE
POINT 2

members

objected to the Warner piece, evidently confusing it
with official university policy.
Perhaps it is confusing to have so many

different

sources of opinion matter. The purpose of staff
editorials is to provide an outlet for information or

opinion items in previous papers, or to expose new

ideas. The perspectives page is intended to give fresh

nt
igovtenteetencconennnoieeane reorie

ideas more room to expand than a letter can accommodate.
The Student Government column is a special forum
for elected ASB officials to expose their own ac-

Deeply appalled

tivities. The women’s column and minority columns
are designed to bring these groups into the dialogue of
the campus.

at the article in last weeks ‘‘Perspective” column. Its attack upon
the Jewish people was one of

‘All of these opinion outlets in The Lumberjack have

their unique functions but all share a common
characteristic—they represent only the views of the

signed individuals or organizations.

Breach

I was deeply, deeply appalled

ignorance

Several weeks ago, Wesley Chesbro wrote in The
Lumberjack suggesting the HSU mascot be changed.
Among the many letters responding to the suggestion
was one in last week’s
Lumberjack
signed by

Forestry Prof. Jerry Partain which was less than
ethical.
Partain obtained academic information about
Chesbro which was not only confidential, but
misleading. Chesbro supplies the missing information
ina letter this week, but the more serious implication
is that a professor may publicize a student’s confidential records for political reasons.

Editer

true-to-life

Naziism. It blatantly accused the
Jews of this world as being ‘‘a

tribe capable of utter disregard
for life.’’ Will the author of this
the Hitlers we can stand.

I appeal to the editor of this

excuse called a newspaper, for he
obviously exercised no common
decency in allowing that article to
be printed. It was neither
‘‘opinion’’ nor “‘perspective’’. It
was an open accusation.

In cnet

Editer

himself a deeper
hole. Blast off,
baby...Blast off!
Iris Malsman
English Major

I am

an

which ran rampant in the column
“Perso
ironically
entitled
spective.”

Harry
C. Gilbert

Valerie Jennings

Phetegrapher

artist

do not like to be reminded of,

Rodney Ernst

Mello Bloom

Business Manager

Adviser

Jerry Steiner

Howard Seemann

to students, available on campus newsstands.
iptions ere $2.50 for 30 issues. Advertising rates available

than outside your narrow porthole, for it obviously affected your

although it is an undercurrent
within all of our lives. If we agree
on this point, why then, does the
author persist in harboring hate
and
Po
murderous feelings we had long hoped
would die-along with those who
so meaninglessly died because of
them? As an archeologist, he
should know this trend: man has,
since his appearance on this
earth, killed
his fellow man-for
whatever end he had in mind. The
Catholics kill the Protestants, and

term used by German
antiSemites before and during World

perhaps your planet enjoys
cliche’ forms.
In any case, Mr. Spaceman, I
will feel safer here on this already
precarious planet when you take

War

own

After perusing the opinion page,
open to all, I uncovered a letter

that seemed to come from another
planet, or place in time, like
Damascus, Cairo or maybe Leba-

non. Propaganda for the destruction of the Jewish state and people

is quite common over there. Arab
nations really do desire to push
the people of Israel into the sea.
‘‘Predestination, the natural
course of history, Israelies only
know how to kill,’’ are all
rationalizations for the destruction of the Jewish people. This is
a philosophy of oppression. I’m
tired of this bullshit. Antisemitism has no place in the state
of Israel, or anywhere else in the
world, and will not be tolerated,
obviously.
Bruce Reinauer
Graduate psychology student

article. Regardless of his intent he
managed to present a pure case
of irrational racism.

Jill Bélcher

Senior, Psychology

Anti-Semitic
Living in Humboldt County, I
have become accustomed to
receiving looks of utter disbelief
when I explain to someone at a
bakery that a bagel is a little
doughnut-shaped bread. I have

Issue recycled

even convinced myself that when

someone talks about “Jewing
someone” or “Jewing up the
price” (phrases I never heard in
Southern California I might add)
they are not being intentionally
part

begin

his

Not tolerated

Personal affront

request on my

really

about
Thyra Rovner
Senior, Math

English Major

a

and

problem—his total lack of sanity!

inability to write with you.
Caroline Harris

and

II)

worrying

off, taking your hate, bigotry and

anti-Semitic,

stereotyped

ought to quit worrying about
what he euphemistically calls the
“Jewish problem’’ (the same

ability to write ‘‘creatively.”” Or

ardent

John Humphreys

ere those of The Lumberjack or the author and
not necessarily those of the Associated Student Body or the Journ.

incapable of looking elsewhere

Spaceship down

Cepy Editers

Published weekly by the Associated Student Body
and the Journ.

Jews that anti-Semites have so
effectively and tragically relied
on for centuries. I think Warner

Jr., of the Theater Arts Department of Wednesday, Nov. 7. What
his opinion or motivation was
remained unclear throughout the

News Editer

Bob Day

all the traditional,

Favorite Martian”’ science fiction
prose was worse. This so-called
archaeologist should have dug

I mustagree with the authoron
his thesis that the world is, was,
and probably will continue to be
in a very sad condition. Man’s
inhumanity to his fellow beings is
a continuing fact; it is a fact we

Brian Alexander

visa versa, tribes go after tribes

literary mode of satire

‘authors’

was stagnating and his ‘‘My

believer in freedom of the press,
I amnot tolerant enough to be subjected to the obvious poor taste

Lumberjack
Managing

I must add that the

ec]
‘Se

every day. The Americans kill the
Vietnamese, the Germans kill the
Jews. Perhaps, when your spaceship landed, the jolt made you

I am personally affronted by the
article by James Keith Warner,

Although

The

and

sham please note that we have all

of ethics
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Letters

SEPM

analysis which we feel to be true but which cannot be
attributed to outside sources.
The purpose of letters is mainly to react to news or

The recent Butler Valley Dam
issue brought the ecological
advocates on campus to the fore.

Their alarm at the prospect of
Butler Valley being inundated
appeared to be generated by asin-

simple

that they

cere concern for the environment

consider the negative connotations of these figures of speech

will serve to convince them that
they should discontinue using
them. However I can find no way
to convince myself that the piece

(Continued on page 5)

Editor's note:
-

The Lumberjack welcomes lfet-

From Planet’’ has any message

ters under 250 words, free. from
libel and within reasonable limits
of taste. Please include name and

other than Jew-bating, antiSemitic BULLSHIT! Present are

will

of

trash,

“Archeologist

es

s

dia.

Writes

a

if a student. Identifications.

be withheld upon request.
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Black

and public d

|

by Richard W. Hicks
In the face of American standardization there are those who are
willing to have a wealth of individuality in the way they live. They
are not afraid of ae
and jazz. The Black population is by
no means going to allow the gray American life style overtake them,
not at home or on this campus.

The Black student
richness to all those
promises to be a new
tunate experience of
the suburb.
First, every effort

population is planning to share some of the
who are ready for a change. Something that
experience for those who have had the unforbeing sheltered away from all that outside
will be extended to those who have missed

out on a part of life. We will give the student community in many

cases a new world of culture.
Black Readers Theater will enhance your knowledge of the feeling
of the culture. Black
poets; young and old, will bring
to you a mountain of distinctive spirit that many are afraid to witness. Look for
it in the
spring.
A film festival of new and old flicks that deal with all sorts of
Black-related topics. These films are not merely for just plain ‘‘out
to the movie”’ entertainment but to bring

to you, hopefully,

a more

meaningful interpretation of the type of film and its timing in the
view of the social trends in the era they were made. These films

will be shown periodically starting winter quarter.
The meaning and grasp of jazz and rhythm will be experienced
by those interested in further growth and awareness of a type of
musical expression. This music is intended to reach all those who
wish to learn.
This is my third year at HSU‘and my first
quarter on SLC, it
is my intention to move to better this campus for all those here.
It is a collective job, not one for just one, it is my hope that my

fellow students will take a hand in their affairs and learn as much
as possible about as much as possible.
We, the Black students, are making every effort to help you learn
pn things that you were not able to learn due to American stan-

_ Save your name!
It is legal to use your maiden name and no

court proceedings are necessary to change back.

Soon-to-be-married women! There is no law in California that
says you must change your surname to your husband’s surname.
Many women do not know it is only a tradition and not a legal
requirement to change
a last name upon marrying. Some women
feel uncomfortable changing their name--they don’t identify with
their husband’s last name. They say ‘It’s just not me.” And it’s
not, it’s him!
You do have a choice. Keeping your own name may cause some

raised eyebrows and may make it difficult for you to get financial
credit, but just because it’s traditional doesn’t mean it (and you)
can’t change.
If you have already used your husband’s name and wish to return

to your own, you have some notifications to make. These include
banks, savings and loan associations, insurance carriers, debtors
and creditors.

Also make changes with firms with which you have charge

accounts, your children’s schools, your union or occupational licens-

ing agency, the Department of Motor Vehicles, Social Security
administration, voter registration, deeds to property and passports.
Did you know that if you and your husband agree you may register
your child’s name in your name on the birth cirtificate?
This and other information is available from the Fact Sheet for
California Women Who Wish to Retain Their Own Name. There
is a copy of this on the bulletin board in the Women’s Center reading

room.

You may send for a copy to Pat Montandon, 999 Green St., San

Francisco, Calif. 94133. Send her a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
Some notes on self-defense--‘‘Personal Safety and Defense for
is a good book on the subject, available through Northtown

Books (you have to order it). It has sections on precautions to take
for personal safety and weapon skills and personal defense
techniques.
An excellent way to deter an attack or to bring help quickly is
elp.

noise. Although screaming is most effective, a whistle may
Meetings and announcements

The Women’s Association meets today at noon to continue discussior of women’s physical education facilities in the Women’s Center.
Pregnancy counseling with Darleen Morel today from 1 p.m. to
3 p.m. in WC 102C.
The Sexuality Concerns Advisory Board is amere

trol talk Thursday with Dr. Norman C. Headley and

a birth con-

Sandy Jarvis

at 7:30 p.m. in the Women’s Center.
KHSU “‘Rap on Rape,”’ Tuesday at 6 p.m. and Nov. 24 at 11:30

p.m.
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Poetry

for a sane

ecological policy in our area. But
concern, however well intended;
is a poor replacement for affirmative action. If these people who
express objections would look
first to their own contributions to
the problem, then perhaps their

culture

pew

eda

Asian-American

:
in and around Humboldt County.
Undoubtedly these same people
deplore the instances of industrial

Government

Women’

adele

(Continued
from page 4)

Student

Married women!

Pesta ee re eee eae

Compiled by Eddie Foronda

“It was

a Warm Summer Day”

Listen to this:

-

complaints would carry more
weiaut.
e Y.E.S. house, on campus

It was a warm summer day and I was out in the park
strolling without a worry in the world.
And I came to a bench where a middle-aged couple sat
feeding the birds and yapping about Vietnam and Cambodia.
They turned and looked at me and said, “Are you Filipino?”

als. They accept bundled papers,
aluminum and glass. Students
who are really interested have

Then they went and asked me if I were Chinese
And I said no.
And then they started to look at
each other and the birds kept flapping their wings

behind the library, is the campus
receptacle for recyclable materi-

only to bring these materials in,
yet at present there are only about

30 regular contributors out of a
campus population well over
7,000. I am reasonably sure of the

sincerity of most students and can
therefore only assume that this
response, or lack of it, is due to
ignorance.

Therefore, as a point of information, I would like to point out
that bundled papers, aluminum
and glass may be brought to the

Y.E.S. house for recycling
between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Thursday.

I urge students at HSU, so well

known in the community for their
words, would be the first to
emphasize those words with
action.
Max Riley

Senior, Psychology

previous

message

And said, ‘““You must be Korean.”

It was a warm summer day
And I was strolling in the
park without a worry
in the world and this couple
had to
ask me questions like that.
I told them
to keep feeding the birds and
quit asking me any more stupid questions like that.
And they looked at each other again and smiled
and then said, ‘“‘son we’re on America’s side.
Come on tell us! Where did you come from?”’

I told them I clean toilets and they got so angry
at me they called me all kinds of names.
And they still wanted to find
out who I was and where I came from.
They started to give me some crums and they wanted me
to open my mouth and tell them everything.
I kept on telling them I was against
America. And they got so angry at me
and told me to go back where I came from
And I sat there lookin’ at the trees and the birds
And they just kept yapping away
And they just kept yapping away
louder and louder

Distorted plea
My

And I said no.

ouder, ‘‘why don’t

you go back where you came from?”
I told them I jumped out of my mama’s womb and goddamn it

was

printed distorted because of
‘Jack of journalistic style.” I
hope that this one goes unedited!
NATIVE AMERICANS: I need
your help. You talk, I listen:
about the future of Indians and
Indianness (this is not another
unemotional rip-off). Come by

if I could jump back in there I do it right now.

And they got so angry at me and threw
the crums right in my face and I laughed

so hard and I laughed so hard my belly ached.
And I knew I had to be on my way ‘cause I

had my belly full.

—Alfred A. Robles, from ‘Asian-American Authors”’

the Sociology Department, room

211D or call 826-3264—anytime
Wednesday or Friday.
Thank you.
Bob Wisniewsky
Graduate, Sociology

‘Jack stands tall?
That radical pinko, Wesley
Chesbro, has done it again. His

spearheading of the recent mas-

cot name change crisis I’ve been

reading so much about has made

me laugh
But the
really got
the editor
24) which

to no end.
words of wisdom which
my axe was a letter to
from John Rubert (Oct.
said: ‘‘Our school is

Unique! There is no other school

in California, the nation or the

world that has a Lumberjack for
a school mascot.”’
Eat your heart out John, I’m

afraid there’s a school that’s
“uniquer,”” which my honey and
I had the fortune of finding while
driving through Flagstaff,
Arizona looking for work.
There in Flagstaff was the same
encroaching civilization (Colonel
Sanders, MacDonalds,

Holiday

Inn, Taco Bell, etc.) which seems

common to most college towns as

Flagstaff and Arcata.

Yet the most distinguishing

sore was a gigantic 50-foot statue
of a Lumberjack, axe slung over
the same shoulder with the same
ugly grin, guarding
the entrance
to the Lumberjack Hamburger
House.
Yes, there it stood, an exact
duplicate (except for a red and
black shirt) of my alma mater’s
mascot, just 100 yards from the
entrance to Northern Arizona
University (NAU).
Then there’s another 50-foot
statue that a bunch of overzealous
(Continued on page 16)

“To a Friend”’

White clouds hang over the Mountain of Nine Questions.
The daughters of the emperor rode the wind
down to a jade meadow

where a thousand tears fell and dappled the bamboo.
Now their dresses are a hundred folds of silk,
a million sunclouds of red blossoms.
In Tungting Lake snow waves rise to heaven
and people of the Orange Island sing and make the earth
vibrate.

I want to dream of the immense
land of the hibiscus shiny with young morning sun.
Mao Tse-tung, from ‘‘The Poems of Mao Tse-tung”
Yellow is the Color

Yellow is the color
Wear it like a banner
Flying over every corner
Yellow is love and tender
Yellow is the color
Be proud and show its golden dignity
For the time is right

To defend your yellow line
Yellow is the color
Let it be a mighty song

Soaring loud and sound
With no moan or cry
Yellow is the color
Wear it not like a shroud
Like a poem of gold
That troubles your soul
—Myra Moy, from “Asian Women’’
—{{{{——————————

“This World’ (Yo No Naka)
As for this world,
That way or this way—
It is the same thing;

ped “yey palace page
e
me to nothing in the end.
—Semimaru
Since I am convinced
That reality is in no way
Real,
How am I to admit
That dreams are dreams?

—Saigyo Hoshi (Tanka poetry from ‘‘The Seasons of Time”’ )
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NR lecturer part of environmental firm

by Den Floyd
“You can’t
be a land
planner
without being an
i

nis Bae a hoes a

a
ind
the biggest gun
could and blow your head
Sam Pennisi, a lecturer in natural
resources
at HSU, and a member
of a land pl
firm known as
Terra Scan,
himselfan

the effect has been startling.
“J didn’t really tell them much
about land-use planning and the
Forest Practices Act,” Pennisi
ions.”’

ennisi sees some changes
because of the fuel shortage.
“Community interaction will be
increased because of lack of

es

Ht

transportation.”

space
plan
city isrequired tohaveby Jan.

1,197.

A recent speaker at the HSU
Forestry Alumni Association’s
seminar on the Forest Practices
mental impact statements.
“We’re only six months into the
use of the environmental impact
report (E.I.R.)’’ but he believes

He explained a lack of mobility
could force persons to rely more
on other members of
communities.
“The energy crisis is going to
force people to live in their own
community. I think it’s exactly
what we need to make a point. It’s
a catalyst.
“It’s going to slow us down a
little and I’m in favor of that but
I think an energy crisis is going
to mature us more than it wi

detour
we
slthough
the
immediate
effects are
going
to be indirect.”
He pointed to the study of nonmotor vehicle tr
tation in

Arcata. ‘‘That’s going to mean

for mass transit: bicy-

cles, pedestrians and even
horses.”
Not all of Pennisi’s energies go
into land use planning. As an
instructor he has had some troubles with the administration.
Last spring his position was
placed in jeopardy
by the affirmative action program which
required HSU to place more
minority members on the faculty.
Since Pennisi did not have his
master’s degree he would have
been forced to compete for his
own job with other applicants, but
the
decision was postponed until
next June.

Pennisi = reappointed temnow we go —
porarily ‘and
the whole thing all over again
:
June,” he said.
zed
Could be penali
;
Pennisi has received his master’s degree from Utah State
University, but he complained
about the problems of havi
advanced degrees. He believes
he decided to if into private
by
industry he could be
an advanced degree because of
“overqualification.”
On the other hand he feels he
is penalized in the academic
world without a doctorate. ‘‘It’s
all one way or the other,”’ he said,
“but I really have no under]

ne

to be known as Dr.

Pen-

In most classes he gives oral
tions, a 7
he defends, , c citing
of its flexibility.

ete” arauan wicabae
novst
al. The sys-

a“gr
if
met with m

ses
that instead of
etter grades a student
would compile a portfolio of
from his instructors.
evaluations
The major
disadvantage is the
amount of paperwork generated
by the system Pennisi said. But
he prefers the system because it
is more flexible and gets rid of
“absolute” letter gr:
:
“As an employer an evaluation
would tell me a lot more about a
ee than grades would,” he

Meeting studies sex discrimination

in hiring on state college campuses
written testimony to the committee. ‘Academic
ee qualifications should be based on the —
tion to be filled, not on either the present lush
academic market or on the desires of the
entrenched faculty,” she wrote.
Her testimony recommends ‘‘provision of
financial aids for women students with recognition of eligibility requirements cognizant of
women’s needs,”’ including child care.

by Karen E. Vertin
One-third of the HSU 1973-74 new faculty
a
tments and reassignments were women.
raise the total number of faculty women
to 63, compared to 395 faculty men.

These figures were submitted by Kathryn L.
Corbett, sociology professor and Affirmative
Action coordinator, to a public hearing of the
California State Legislature Joint Committee on
_ oo.
Nov. 1 hearing in Los Angeles concerned
discrimination against women in state colleges
and universities.
Although she said one-third of the new hires
being women is “tremendous,” Corbett stressed
the need “‘to have faculty

number of qualified women

She also suggested a ‘‘special admissions

category be provided for the older, returning

woman (and man) student who cannot meet cur-

rent admission qualifications.”
Suggests project
Although the hearing was held specifically to
investigate sex discrimination in higher education, Corbett included a recommendation for
“some project aimed at enabling Native Americans to become qualified for university or college
faculty appointment.”
The Joint Committee on Legal Equality heard

proportionate to the

being turned out” in

an interview last Wednesday.

Balance needed
Corbett said since 25 per cent of psychology
graduate degrees are awarded to women, for
example, 25 per cent of the
hology faculty
should be women. ‘That’s
istic,” she said.
A long-range goal is to have the number of
faculty women
ionate to the number of
female students, she said. Students registered for

testimony from students, faculty and staff of

eight state colleges and universities. Some
women a
ed under threat of recrimination,
Judy Miller, consultant to the committee, said
in a telephone interview.

fall quarter numbered 4,515 men and 2,944

Miller said sex discrimination practices discus-

women, according to the office of admission and
records.

sed included:
ONE:

The same idea holds for ethnic minorities, Cor-

for faculty appointments.

nade poss

wipe

yon

Blood drive set
The HSU Engineering Club is

ee
2 eS
es
Health Center
in the Student
day

Non-academic female staff are being

hired for positions and being given different titles
and less pay than a man with the same job but
a different title.
TWO: It is taking one female faculty member
with ‘impeccable credentials” twice as long to
get promoted in her department compared to a
man with half her credentials.
THREE: Women faculty and students are
herded into traditional women’s departments and don’t have the opportunity to break
into other, non-traditional departments.

bett said. “We are light on non-whites in faculty
appointments and crucially weak on Native
Americans, (who) represent part of our service
area,”’ she said.
:
“We are awfully short on women (and ethnic
minorities) in some of our
graduate programs.
One of HSU’s greatest con!
tions is to encourage students who have the potential” to go on
to graduate school.
Corbett emphasized the necessity for women
and ethnic minorities to earn doctorates so they

FOUR: W

against in ove

in her

HUTCHINS

_.

—

discriminated

being

cced

simian.

and FOURTH

MARKETS
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ST.
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from 1 to 4 p.m.

ag
Gar Keeneliose tentios

The blood will be deposited in
, 8

mem

No appointments are required

Got a class that’s
becoming a bummer?
The Gov't May Pay
For a Special Tutor.

|
If you are receiving the G.I. Bill,
the gov't could give you an extra
$50 a month for tutorial assistance.

Ice cold beer
Wines

4th Street
9 o.m.-12 p.m.

4th end Hl Sts.

622-1791

HEY VET--

HUTCHINS
8 e.m.-10 p.m.
1644 G St.

See Luke Petriccione,
Director of Veteran's Affairs,
in House 36
or call 826-4971

Varied services available
at campus career center
by Mike Morales
’
John Doe is a senior and planning to

to find

graduate in June. He wants

career employment but

doesn’t know where to start. He

decided

to visit the Career

Development
Center
for
assistance.
After filling out a small registration card and talking to one of

the four counselors he feels a little
better about his possibilities of
pane Baa
a He attends
wor

on job hunting, inter-

viewing and resume writing

techniques, and feels more confident.
' _ After several months, of keeping an eye on possible jobs, sending applications and attending

interviews he has received
nothing but job refusals. Then in
February John receives word

several jobs are waiting for him

when he graduates. He succeeded
by using the Career Development

Center as a resource.
Not everyone is as fortunate as

John Doe in dealing with the
center, but of the 75 per cent of
graduating seniors that do use the
services, most are glad they did.
Individual responsible
According to David R. Travis,

director of the center, the task of
finding employment belongs to
the individual, the center merely

receive full use of services as the

job line, which is a phone recording of the newest jobs available

accessible 24 hours a day 7 days
a week.
Underclassmen are urged
to use
the Career Resources Room
located at the center in Nelson
Hall West. The room contains
career directories in almost every

field and other helpful bulletins,
pamphlets and folders to explain

careers. Underclassmen are also

urged to talk to any of the counselors concerning career plann-

ing.

Urges communication
Travis

oct

suggests

seniors

in June to contact the

center early in the year since the
i. hunting season runs primarily
Tom October to July. Prospective
teachers job hunting season runs

from

about

January

to

Sep-

tember.
“We try to get people to gener-

ate and develop their own jobs and
to broaden their scopes, because
it makes it much easier for them
to find employment,” Travis said.
“Nobody usually enjoys looking
for a job because it seems like
they’re always getting their pride
stepped on,” he said.
Last year there were approximately 14,112 job openings for
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Concert slated
pres
by en
HSU’s te
CypressdHall

—”

group tomorrow

everyone but teachers through
the center.
tive teachers
had only 1,454 possible jobs available. ‘‘The main problem with
jobs like this is that there is so

much competition for these openings and some of them require

previous experience,”’ Travis
said.
Three phases

The center is divided into three

sections.

Natural

mathematics,

Order to Go or Order to Stay 442-5312

Friendly Pub Atmosphere
Beer & Wine

resources,

engineering, indus-

trial arts and physical science

majors are advised by Travis.
Hansen is the adivser for
liberal arts, business, economics
and biological science majors.

PRAWNS

Teacher candidates are handled

separately.
Another part of the center is the
Student Employment Office,
which handles part-time employment and summer jobs.

hunter to use.
The services the center offers
include an explanation of proce-

dures and techniques in getting
jobs, on-campus interviews for
jobs in certain fields, job leads,

ALL COMBOS

Share holiday rides
Lunch Weekdays 11:30 - 2

Contact, a telephone referral,
informational and rap line, is

scheduling rides for

Thanksgiv-

ing vacation.

Students with cars or students
needing rides may call 826-4400.
Passengers
are willing to help
pay
for gas and share driving, a

Open Everyday 5:00 on

spokesman said.

Old Town Eureka

Marijuana panel
to include police
The panel consists of Arcata

Justice Court Judge Ronald Rowland, Sgt. Dennis Lewis of the
Arcata Police Department,
Richard Moench, D.A. representative, and Art Vanderklis, university police chief. The meeting

This bag is perfect for the
day hiker or bike rider. It s size
is fifteen inches high, twelve
and a half inches wide, and
five inches deep.

is open to the public.

Richard Jeanson, a natural
resource major who organized the

meeting, said its function is ‘‘to

Olympia Beer is offering this

let students know what they may
be in for if they get caught. We
hope to clear up some myths
about marijuana.”’
He said the meeting will be
based on legal fact rather than
opinion.
‘‘We’re not trying to preach
anything,”’ he said.
Jeanson got the idea for the
meeting last month during a housing office retreat in which many
dorm residents discussed living
group situations.
A poll was taken later to see
whether students would be
interested in the meeting. ‘‘Response was pretty good,” Jeanson
said.
:
Topics submitted by students
included the penalty for first

bag for $8.50.

check

or

not

accepted.

money

be

order

BREWING
Return

made

pay-

CO. Cash can

the

completed

form and check to The Gift Shop, OLYMPIA
BREWING CO., P.O. BOX 947, Olympia,
Washington

98507

PLEASE

PRINT

(First Name)

dorm-related
aspects
of
marijuana use.
Students asked whether univer-

PLAINLY
(Last Name)

(Street Address)

(City)

sity police make warnings or
arrests, what a person’s standing

the effects of. drug abuse...

Enclose

able to OLYMPIA

offense, technicalities of arrests
and convictions and specific

are in the dorms.

16 E Street

We feel this is the sturdiest
bike bag ever offered.
It’s made of water repellent
DuPont* Nylon, with extra wide
shoulder straps, waist band,
a two way nylon zippered top
pouch, plus an extra zippered
side pouch.

A
panel
discussion
on
marijuana facts is scheduled
tonight at 7:30 in the Jolly Giant
Commons Seminar Room.

an

OYSTERS

A bike bag that
will probably outlast
your bike.

referrals to job openings and having application materials available.
The center doesn’t limit its
users to only seniors; any student,
graduate and alumni is allowed to
use the center. Only seniors,
graduates and alumni, however,
are registered with the center and

ifhis roommate uses marijuana

$1.45
small $1.00

FISH ¢& CHIPS

At last.

acts as a resource for the career

is

at 7:30

© pre nny

ar fal

pian eae rytatghs

Ln ‘Wisnere ‘Bte-aiways Welcome

‘atthe Olympia Brewing Company, Tumwater, Washington, 8 to 4:30 everyday. *Oly*®.

(State)
“Indicate! choice

(Zip Code)
Sa
of color. Blue or Oratige es
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by
S. Hodgson
ly getting sick of your roommate’s
By this time, you are
cooking - or your own cooking - or the dorm’s cooking.

:
If so, Arcata is just the town for good eating.
The price of a sit-down dinner in this town is generally between

$2 and $3. Only one restaurant was eliminated as ‘‘too expensive”’
or in the category of ‘‘only-if-your-folks-pay-for-it.”’
Of the ten restaurants surveyed, two are vegetarian (or near-

vegetarian), one gourmet, two Mexican, two fish & chips and beer,
one Chinese-American cafe, one all-American cafe and of course,

one all-you-can-eat-and-still-walk-away.
Criteria for this guide of gourmet grubbing include:

te

ONE: It must be UNIQUE. Since students are intimately familiar

with every hamburger stand, pizzeria and take-out food place in
the area, these will not be included.
TWO: It must be INEXPENSIVE. Since students are traditionally
unwilling to part with a buck no matter how good the cause (or
the food), restaurants charging much over $3 for dinner are consia
dered too outrageous to include.
biking
or
walking
within
hill,
the
to
CLOSE
be
must
It
THREE:

distance. Restaurants surveyed are in Arcata.

FOUR: It must be a RESTAURANT. For students not familiar
with one, a restaurant is an establishment where one sits down
for a meal.

‘The Akash, located at 1811 G. St., is as pure vegetarian as possible,

according to cook and owner Debora Bainbridge.
No eggs are used in meal preparation. Some dairy products are
used such as milk without vitamin D, and cheeses made without
rennet. And of course, no meat.
Salads cost from 45 cents to $1.35. One salad called ‘‘salad mandala” is described as ‘‘a flower of fruit in season with a fruit sauce.”
Menu items include pizza (whole wheat crust with mushrooms,
green ——— and cheese) for $1.85; chili, soup or spaghetti with
vegetable sauce.
Dinners cost $1.95 a la carte, $2.50 complete.

Special items include hot carob dairy milk and a carrot juice
and vanilla ice cream shake.
The interior is small, perhaps eight tables. The walls are warm

wood and plants decorate the windows. Customers may sit on the
floor or in a booth. Folk or Indian music is sometimes played on
a record player.
HOURS: 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday through Sunday. Closed
Monday and Tuesday.

The atmosphere is warm, comfortable and mellow. There are
wooden benches and tables with bright tablecloths. Newspaper is
tacked on the wall for wallpaper. Decorations include artifacts one
might find in an attic or a junk shop. The lights are soft and the
94 is strictly peasant, meaning it is hearty fare and there’s plenty
of it.

At the International Peasant, located at 1504 G. St., one meal

is served a night. It is always vegetarian, but ‘‘almost always”
has a meat version.

Some cooks are regular. Others just stop by ‘‘with an idea.”’
A typical meal might include homemade soup, usually from lef-

tovers, fresh-baked bread, followed by the main course.

Prices range from $1.80 to $2.25 including herb tea or coffee. Wine
in a carafe is available.
Becauseof a policy of feeding musicians in exchange for music,
guitar or piano can be heard almost nightly. HOURS: Monday

the epicurean

through Friday 11:30 a.m. until closing (usually 10 to 10:30 p.m.),

Saturday and Sunday 5:30 p.m. until closing (sometimes 2 a.m.)

_ Webster describes ‘‘epicure”’ as ‘formerly, a luxurious sensualist, especially in matters of food and drink; now, one who displays
fastidiousness in his tastes or enjoyments; a connoisseur.”
The Epicurean, at 1057 H. St., prepares dinners that are ‘not

peasant,” according to Helene Rouvier, sandwich maker and cook.
Prices range from about $3 down to $1.65 for a very inexpensive
meal. A recent week-day meal included pork chops with mandarin
orange sauce, buttered carrots and a baked potato for $3.25.
Weekend meals tend to be a bit fancier, Rouvier said, and vary.
according to what’s on the market.
For a lighter dinner, soup and sandwiches are $1.55. Sandwich

meats are cooked in the restaurant.
The Epicurean also prepares a $1.85 box lunch consisting of a

Are you ready for a Mexican pizza?

Even if you are not, there are more traditional Mexican items
on the menu at the Red Pepper
including
burritos, enchiladas and

tostados. The restaurant is
located at 857 G. St.
Combination dinners start at $2.45. Several special dinners cost
$2.95 such as the chili verde with pork, soup or salad, rice, beans
and corn tortillas.
j
Any resemblance to the Red Onion chain of San Francisco and

Los Angeles is intentional. The menu and eves for the ‘‘sonoratype’’ food were imported to Arcata a
th a cook when the
restaurant changed five years ago from Polynesian to Mexican.
There is a d
room in the rear or one can eat in the bar.
Booths are well-padded. The tables are pre-set with starched napkins and fishnet-covered red jars containing candles. A bowling
alley is attached to the bar.
Mexican and tap beer are available.
HOURS: 4:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday. 3
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Sunday.

sandwich, salad, drink and pastry.
Beer and wine are not served, but the Epicurean has applied
for a license.
Entertainment is on a ‘sometimes’ basis. Musicians are welcome

to play for their food.
Vines and other greenery hang in
heavy iron pots and coffee grinders.
laminated for tables and chairs are
the walls.
HOURS: 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
12 p.m. Friday and Saturday. Closed

the windows along with old
Old hatch doors have been
bent wood. Paintings cover
through Thursday. 6 a.m. to
Sunday.

@ wy
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Someone could live in Arcata for years and never know this
restaurant existed.

Off the main roads, Mona’s Cafe is located at 104 G. St.
The food is Mexican and there’s plenty of it. The absolute most

:

expensive thing on the menu is $3.15 and that’s a steak. There are
eight combination plates that cost from $1.80 to $2.50. A 2.50 dinner
includes a taco, enchilada, beans and guizado (pork meat and green
chili).

ssible,
ts are
ithout

Red-checked tablecloths and early Tijuana plaster figurines
adorn the room. During a heavy downpour, the seating capacity

i man-

The Red Robin Cafe, located at 359 G. Street, was bought by

the Chan family two years ago, and the entire family works in
the restaurant, including the children.

The Chinese-American menu is almost endless. Combination dinners start at $1.70 for fried wontons and pork chow mein. A dinner
of shrimp, egg roll and spareribs costs $2.40, if you bring a friend.
Bring
three friends and you can have the most expensive Chinese
meal on the menu — six courses for $3.10 each.
American food is also on the menu. A complete fish dinner, for
instance, costs $2.
The atmosphere of the Red Robin is strictly cafe: bright lights,

swinging kitchen door, vinyl seats in the booths and counter and
the jukebox.
HOURS: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily.

;

is reduced by two-because the plywood building leaks over the far

auce.”’
‘ooms,

corner of the counter.
Occasionally, the jukebox blares out and then the cafe is compar-

juice

on the pooltable. Neon Oly and Schlitz signshang in the fogged-over
windows.
HOURS: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily.

i with

ably quiet except for the scraping of plates and the clunk of balls

¥

warm
on the
ed on
losed

“Take all you want, eat all you take.”’
The restaurant, or cafeteria, depending on your point of view,
is the Towers at 860 10th St.

The building is impossible to miss. It was once a grand old house

9

RACY

in Arcata. But the enormous bright blue structure is now covered

with “‘come and get it’ signs, advertising various specials.

One special for students interested in stuffing themselves with

i

:

7

rt

;

The name was Tracy’s when I bought it ... oh, a little

than six years ago. I couldn’t think of a better name for it,better
so I
kept the one I had,” said Lillian Shirley, owner and chief pie-baker.

Tracy's cafe, 1618 G. St., can best be described as all-American.

The ceiling is high, lights are bright and Tracy’s is open 24 hours

a day. One can sit in a booth or eat at the counter.

;

:

Although regular dinners cost $3.25 to $3.75, it is possible to fill
up on much less. Steak, eggs and hashbrowns cost $2.95. A fish

of

ae

$2.85is

—_ . my eee:

redu

=~ ae

.19 with a student body card.

The buffet includes salads, vegetables, chicken and

buffet price

_

cut to
order. The definition of beef is “flesh of a steer or cow,beeffattened
for slaughter” for those who have forgotten.
:
The interior of the building is less than unique. The

rooms
are plain, dining-room types with vinyl table cloths eating
and candles.
HOURS:
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday. 12 noon to
Sunday.
8 p.m.
:

plate, potatoes, vegetable and roll costs $2. And a nightly special

a:
;
might include a pork chop dinner for $1.85.
Also, a permanent and popular menu item, according to Lillian,
ensualisplays

is a five-ounce steak and salad supper for $2.25.
The pies are homemade, maybe as mother used to make.

e ‘not

d cook.

pensive

mderin

ARCATA SEA FOOD

d vary

ndwich

Arcata Seafood, 780 7th St., claims to be the only seafood place
in Eureka.
in town to use fresh rock cod purchased from the boats docking

ng of a
!

unos

applied

charm of a drugstore lunch counter. But it does have fish!

elcome
ithhold
be n
e
8 cover

a.m.

to

is actually a fish store first and a snack-food-cafe sec-

e brightly lit store has only six small tables and all the

:

:

;

1

f
iad
fi
ene is self-explanatory: a dealer in fish,
fried fish
°
The shop, located at 932 G. St., was actually two novelty stores
which went out of business last year. Now there is one large, hi
ceiling
room which often gets steamy with the smell of fried fish
and
chips. A few wires hang from the ceiling along with the bright
cafe lights.
fe ight. 35 and 60 cents. Five pieces of fish (ling cod) and
fries cost $1.20. Thirteen kinds of tea are served as well as different
types of beer. For dessert, there is Arcata’s own Varsity ice cream.
HOURS: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday. 12 noon
to 7 p.m. Sunday.
ts

, = and ae h... 99 cents 3 — pieces of oe and $1.49
or with Deep-fried
sole five.
fries. Price prawns
ranges are
fromai $1.69 to aoa with scallops ‘Ops and
HOURS:

11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed Sunday.
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SLC candidates offer views
Bonnie Bass
Senior
If the needs of our university were insignificant, its
success or failure to function progressively and effectively, of no import, our influence upon the community,
county and upon each other buta matter of trivia; and
if resolution of conflict and controversy within the uni-

versity were made the
bility of only a few for
lack of public ambition,
what we would have at Humboldt State University
is a fatally diseased student body.
Fortunately this is not the case. We are not a people
overshadowed by a blanket of complacency. Let us keep
aware of our potential as functioning members of this
body and accordingly move and direct our energies
toward its betterment. This must be a continual
pattern
of growth as we strive to maintain and b
uur
high standards of education.

polling places will be open tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Six
for the ASB Smeal Students must have permanent ASB cards to
The polls will be in Founders Hall, University Center, library, Sequoia Theater, Forbes Gymnasium Complex and Natural
Resources Building.
Eleven candidates are running for five Student
tive Counis unopcil openings for Representative-at-Large. David
a
supply
to
declined
Jones
Tom
representative.
freshman
posed for
statement or photograph.
Each student may vote for three Representatives-at-Large. The
five candidates receiving the largest number of votes will win.
An opinion poll, not binding on SLC, also appears on the ballot.
- The poll asks voters whether the name of the HSU mascot should be
changed from ‘‘Lumberjack.”

Asasenior
at HSU I am aware of some of the struggles

we face in keeping our institution rolling with its diverse

clubs, organizations and.student activities. I attend the

Student

slative Council meetings regularly to keep

informed of the issues and concerns facing our govern-

ing representatives. I am presently the female student
representative on the Joint Student-F aculty Committee
on Intercollegiate Athletics. I believe that all the interests of the university must be considered in the alloca-

tion of ASB funds not just a dominating few for a wellrepresented, well-rounded campus. I must commend
our
present administration for their sincerity and fine
work and am enthusiastic to work with them on the

Bonnie° Bass

council.
I would

5

greatly
ee

appreciate your su

ee

t Nov.

Kathleen Seidel

Physical Education
and Psychology
Senior
Second
year at HSU

Do you know: 1) How much of your money goes to
the SLC budget? 2) Where that money goes and in what
proportion it is allocated? 3) What issues are discussed
in SLC meetings and in what direction these issues are

resolved? 4) How much say you have in SLC decision
making? 5) What the bookstore profits are, and where
they go? 6) What the Day Care Center needs are? 7)
If women’s athletics get their fair share of money? 8)
Whether your representative is representing you?
I intend to find the answers to these and other questions and make that information available to all students. Through polls, questionaires and rap sessions,
I plan to ascertain the student body’s needs and desires
so that I.can represent you, both

Christopher Welsh

male and female,

Christopher Welsh
Small Business-Political Science

equally and with fairness.
Qualification through diversity: 1) Haven’t served
in student government or politics since elementary
school, 2) Have traveled extensively around the world,

sophomore
1st yr. at HSU
In lieu of inflation and devaluation plus the everincreasing dependence on machines by contemporary
society (which faces an ever-increasing fuel and energy
crisis) we must knock off the fun and games to some
extent here at HSU.
:

3) Tokyo Olympic Swimmer, 4) Have majored in art,

psychology and physical education, 5) Worked as proessional model, recreation director, yoga and physical
fitness instructor and with normal and underdeveloped
children in school systems.

Kathleen

I have come torealize, as we all have, that the future

Seidel

of this institution cannot forever issue forth to the community a sports arena.
I propose that all clubs and organizations which

accept SLC monies for trips must fill out a questionaire
for a central filing system for which to cross-index the
Name: Doug Burghardt
Major: History
Class level: Senior
Years at HSU:

purpose and specific social contribution or institutional
contribution.
To offset the pop waste of funds (i.e. where
departments will not exchange information retrieved

:

from industrial conferences which could benefit

Two

lam presently serving on SLC by appointment of the
ASB president, Becky Aus. I am also a member of the

BSU. I
mittee
pointed
Thus

serve on the SLC Community Affairs Comand student financial aids committee, apby Jack Altman, financial aids director.
far this year I have helped with the ASB budget,

helped resolve a case where a student was unable to

reach agrcement with the financial aids office and
have served as sports coordinator for the Third World
Athletic League.

I feel very strongly that there should be some
changes made such as keeping campus offices open
between noon and 1 p.m., broadcasting music from
KHSU

into

lunch

rooms,

providing

voting-student

representation on the state board of trustees and
establishing
majors.

an

art

center

on

campus

for

non-art

I also feel more money should be allocated to the
student newspaper and health center hours should be
extended.
Evaluation

of instructors

by

students

should

be

published in booklet form, as is done on other campuses. I am

=

na

Doug Burghardt

classes.
‘>

also in favor of eliminating all Friday

research programs of the university)...all students
must cooperate in recognizing the need to cross-index
specific research programs and materials for use of
respective interested departments and individuals. The
Nursing Department and Chemistry Department serve
as good
examples.
President Nixon has asked that Americans create car

pools to conserve energy fuels. I would like to see SLC
allot the needed monies to our present car pool (if
needed) to expand this much-needed service.
To meet the impending crisis that student s must
face, my proposal is to slash the allotments in the sports

departments. The-period ending March 31, 1973, the
Lumberjacks received $10,338 and by July 31, 1973 the
allotment had grown to $27,244, give or take another
thousand.
Chasing inflated balls up and down a field may have

merit to some but the difference of six months (as seen
here) could not possibly merit inflation felt in the family
budget.
My purpose in running in this election is to put a

stop

ball

to the type of expenditures as seen in the HSU

games.

Sd

eg

~~

*
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or Student election tomorrow
rpneenenen

Don Bradner

1 year
at HSU

eae crema
POE
re
=

:

;

Senior, Political Science

Once again the time has come when all the student
politicians trot out the time-honored phrases like
“service,” “issue,” and var aa
ities,’’ the
purpose being to convince you,
, that they have
a greater interest in your welfare than their opponents.
I confess to ha
been guilty
of such empty rhetoric
in the past, but I’ Ee
ee oc: It has been
my experience that student = ticians, by and large,
are involved for reasons other than service. These
reasons —s
include ego-involvement or selfgratification, and the desire to improve one’s resume
with “extra-curricular activities.” I do here and now;
before God and under the rain, solemnly declare that
all the foregoing is true about me heavy on thegratification. In plain English: “I like politickin’.”” OK. So now

you know why I’m running, but you don’t know why
you should vote for me. In one word, it’s experience.

I have over three years’ experience in college and

er
ka student governance, including a year
here at Humboldt. Experience might not seem important, but if you’ve ever seen some of the horrendously
complex (and muddled) issues that the SLC has to sort
out (
ially around budget time), you’ll understand.
Enough
said. I may not have convinced you, but I 7
that I’ve fulfilled the post-Watergate requirement
political honesty. Thank you.

for

Don

Gayle Yamasaki
Name: Gayle Yamasaki
Major: Speech and Hearing
Class level: Junior
Years at HSU: One

Bradner

=

“If
a man does not keep pace with his companions,
perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer.
Let him step to the music which he hears, however
measured or far away.”’

Why have you let student government slide down into
obscurity? That’s the
question I ask myself and others
who attend HSU. Their
response is usually, ‘I don’t
see anything that student government does for me and
we just do not care or wish to get involved.”
I must say I agree with one aspectof their response,
that of the non-material (i.e. non-visible) student gov-

—Henry David Thoreau
Our school, as in the American society, is broken up
into different levels based on economic income.
education, politics, color and sex. Each level has a
prescribed set of rules for action and interplay—roles

ernment. However, I strongly feel that if changes are

that are enforced by the levels above. At the bottom of
these varying gradations are women of color. Third
World women face domination by both racism and
sexism (discrimination based on sex). Both racism
and sexism are means by which this school and our

to be made at this campus, the philosophy of student
government towards the student population will have
to be reevaluated. It is the responsibility and duties
of your elected representative to change those ‘‘I don’t
care,”’ or “‘I don’t wish to get involved’’ ideologies of
many students by offering more innovated and
advanced
programs to the college community so that

society control and oppress everyone.

The sisters who have achieved a position of authority
in the movement are a minority and are still trapped
by the stereotypes

that society has created.

more sonnel

tion by students would generate more

awareness of and envolvement in student government.
I believe a rigorous program should be started, with
the different departments involved, to develop a calendar of cultural events (i.e. film festivals, art shows,
craft fairs, arts and crafts workshops, music sessions,

It is a

struggle for women to attain the top leadership
positions. I do not ask for a token position on the
council.
The struggle is not men against women nor women
against men, but it is a united front striving for a new
society, a new council, a new way of life.

etc.), that would be offered free to the student body.

I also believe that the priorities of the council budget
have to be redefined to
include more expenditures for
social welfare programs, (i.e. child care, financial aids,

lam a candidate for SLC because I believe we need a
fair council. This can be achieved only by a somewhat

tutoring, bussing, etc.,) and less expenditures in athle-

more balanced representation of ideas, which can only
be attained by having a balanced representation of
men and women.

tics and non-representative programs. I do not wish |
toconvey an anti-athletic philosophy but wish to express
the need for more programs which would involve more
non-athletic oriented students.

Chris Flesuras

‘“‘By the students, for the students’

Flesuras for SLC November 15th.
Name:

Andrew W. Robinson

Major: History

vote Chris

|

Class level: Senior
Years at HSU: Three

My name is AndrewW. Robinson. I’m a senior
in the
field of history. I’ve attended HSU

Shall

for three years,

while in those three years I’ve used
my spare time well
by introducing myself to certain program committees
and boards.
While interacting in these committees and boards I
had the opportunity to observe and learn the
one needs to be an effective SLC member.
In general, I’ve reviewed the Specific
Programs of the upcoming year and have found
for the
most part that more information is needed before one
can really make a stand on such issues as the Open
Door Clinic and Depreciation
of Associated Students
Equipment, however my priorities as of now do favor
the Child Care Center but with a serious look at its
operation with gathered information from Richard J.
Schiffers, ‘‘Detailed Analysis of Children’s Center.’’ I
also favor the University Program Board, for I believe
it is important the members of the CSUH student
family have certain social outlets such as major
speaker, top grade films and big-named rock groups to
entertain them when they have the spare time to enjoy
such events.
I would appreciate your vote in the upcoming
electinn and a special thanks to those on my election
committee.

the

HSU

mascot

be changed?

MORE

CANDIDATES, NEXT

PAGE

|
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Lucky Logger ‘secret’ society lives

though interest in tradition declines
by Pat DeLaney
If HSU changes its mascot,
there’s one fellow who will be in
danger.
He is of average human height,
dresses like a logger and has an
enormous head
ashock of red
hair. He’s known as Lucky Logger, the HSU mascot.
HSU has gone from a tradition-

oriented school to one where rahrah activities are on the decline.
The Lucky Logger Secret Society
is one of the few traditions surviving 12 years of change on campus.
No one really knows who is in
the society, except Stan M. Mot-

taz, dean of activities. Mottaz,
however, ‘frequently forgets the
membership list.’’
Mottaz is required to know
members of the society because

Joi Kendricks

|

Name: Joi Kendricks
Major: Social Welfare
Class level: Senior
Years at HSU: 2
I am Joi Kendricks, a senior here at HSU. Having
ledge of ¢ for two years, I have an awareness and know-

of the school and the administration. This know-

edge has been acquired by a" activity in various
orld, IRC
BSU, Third
organizations on campus:
is a council for the inter-residence halls) and
(
Hi
My main concerns - right now on campus - are getting
ore of a centers relationship with those who
run the
college , and some way of informing the student
body of what SLC is and what its goals and purposes
are.
In ——— the council would be receiving my willingness to wor hard, and my ability to communicate
openly with both the administration and the faculty

staff. The greatest contribution from me, to SLC, is

to represent you, the student body. There is a need to
represent you in SLC, therefore, vote for me, Joi Hendricks, on Nov. 15, 1973, I would be greatly appreciated.

of a trustee policy against secret
campus groups. Senior members

of

ee

announced

are

at

usually

Homecoming.

Statue donated
The society was started by
former student body president
Bill Turner. About 12 years ago

ety, said Lucky functions as the
school mascot, usually appear
at all games, special events,
traditional activities.
Mottaz recalled Lucky riding on

a motorcycle in a parade, and

Lucky once flew an airplane to

appear at an away game. ‘‘At one

time, Lucky collected toys for
needy children,” Mottaz said.
Each Lucky has his own claim
to fame. Heidrick is noted for

attending alumni receptions

armed with straws. Alumni are
very sentimental about the mascot and like to buy him drinks,
which are difficult to handle with
the head on. It once took Heidrick

three hours to get from Eureka

|

The only qualification for
nominees is participation in
extra-curricular activities. Those

chosen are also usually top students.
Buck Heidrick and Ernie Wasson, past members, agree the biggest problem is ‘‘keeping the secret from

they must change the mascot. But
they can’t figure out how to make
the head of an Earthperson.
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Nathan

Johnson

Name: Nathan Johnson Jr.
Major: Child Psychology
Year: Junior

If I’m elected to SLC, I pledge to be a fighting representative for all of the HSU student’s rights. I pledge
to help any and all financial aid students to a speedier
in the financial aid department.
I pledge to see that where ever students are using
college facilities (i.e., bookstore, library, cafeteria,
etc.,) that more minorities, Whites, Blacks, and women
are to be placed in these positions.
I ben. to work with the Childcare Center, by helping
find funds to get more facilities and more staff. This
would mean that more mothers will be able to continue

their education. I will see to it that all department heads
use all funds that are allocated to them for student
employment. I will also have posted agenda’s and
minutes of council business for student convenience.
I have served on Merrit College student government
for the past two years as a student body representative.
Ihave worked on committees such as CJCA (California
Junior College Association), CCCSGA (California Community College Student Government Association),
Area and Merritt College Free Boakloan and meal ticket staff. I have chaired committee meeting involving
financial aids, child care, and social activities.
So when you go to vote, vote for a man with constructive ideas. Working together we can make a change
for the people.

—

"We always have just what
you want or will get it fast!’’

40

the society from the student body.

tradition will continue, even if

New Auto Parts For
All Cars And Trucks

Red provided a design for Turner,

persons have been announced in
past years, including four student
body presidents, two Lumberjack
editors and the son of one
academic vice president.
New members are selected by

Several years ago Lucky was

kidnapped by students from Chico
oor who managed to behead
im.
Members of the society say the

UNION TOWN AUTO PARTS

who created Lucky out of papier

members in the society and

Wasson and graduate Hank
Kashdan were both sn ata
game last year when children
were around. When Wasson was
under the head, he promised to
buy the children popcorn later.
Kashdan was later mobbed by
children who demanded the popcorn Wasson had promised.

usm ounnars

a statue of Red Bunyan was
donated to HSU by a local airport.

mache. Because of rainy Hum-.
boldt weather, the head is now
fiberglas and is mounted on shoulder pads for the wearer.
Mottaz said there are eight

to Arcata, he said.

OPENS TODAY!
Announcing the

GRAND
OPENING
of their new location in Eureka.
Now two locations to serve you.

600 F Street, Areata
1223 Broadway, Eureka
New store hours:

MON. - SAT. 9-9 SUN. 10-6
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Park commissioner urges
salvation of J. G. Creek

by Bea Andrade
creek has no particular value to
aataeae people know all trout or salmon.” It also said no
about highways, but when it anadromous fish were in the
comes to creeks they really do a creek. These are fish that migrate
bad
job,” said Arcata City Park to the ocean.
Wasson maintains that there
and Recreation Commissioner
Ernie G. Wasson in an interview are fish in the creek. He has heard
of sightings in the area of 10th
last week.
L and N Streets,
Since early last
Wasson Street,
and
of
other
sightings
of fish.
has been involved in a one-man
two weeks ago he placed an
crusade to save Jolly Giant Creek About
from the impact of the proposed announcementinthe HSU bulletin
asking for information on fish
Arcata freeway.
“It’s the only good-sized creek *! y lastSs. Thursday, Wasson
oncampus,” said Wasson. A
received two letters from HSU
raphy major, he lived in the
eee
saying their children
for a time and took notice of the
ave caught fish in Jolly Giant
creek. ‘‘I went hiking up the
creek,” and now he feels it
ld

One letter said, “...in the past

~ be saved.

Jolly ine a = from
property adjacent to the campus
near Jolly Giant Complex, across
the freeway into Arcata, where it
runs underground up to the Burger Bar on 4th Street, down G
treet where it empties into Humboldt Bay near the sewage plant.
Studies impact

Part of California highway and
freeway planning involves studying how the construction will
* ect the existing Dig eteve rome
e Department
ansporta-

tion publishes a draft, then a fina
Environmental
Impact State
ment. Wasson wrote to the department in May explaining his concern for the creek.
Wasson took exception to the

statement concerning the creek.
In the draft statement the

department said a new culvert for
the creek will be placed under the

freeway 400 feet north of the present one.
:
Wasson wants more specific

information.

In his letter, pub-

lished in the final statement, he

Ernie G. Wasson takes exception to the

proposed Arcata

Department of Transportation’s claim
Jolly Giant Creek has no particular

the creek, reports claims of the
sighting of steelhead in the area of 10th
Street between L and N Streets as well
as other fish sightings.

value to trout or salmon. Wasson, who
is trying to minimize the impact the

asked if the culvert would be
adaptable to fish, and what the
length and gradient would be. He

Freeway will have on

received no answer.
No value to fish
The statement also said ‘‘the

CLASS IFIED

several years my children have
caught small native cutthroat
trout in the creek.”
The other said his children have
caught five to seven inch
s
ead or rainbow trout, anadromous fish.

Urban growth victims
The creek once had fish runs,
however downtown development,
college growth and construction
of the original highway have
depleted these runs, said Wasson.
Now, the es
of improving the
crek, Wasson said, is on
the highway people. He believes
they
Id have this in mind in
highway planning.
_ Wasson will write again to the
local pte department, telling
them of new information he has
received. If he geo no response,
he said, he will write the State
Department of Transportation,

Division of Highways, then the
Federal
tion.

Highway

There is an on-going lawsuit
involving the proposed freeway,
and Wasson said he’ll try to work

9g the highway people if possie.
But, if that doesn’t work, he is
willing to provide his Jolly Giant

Creek information for lawsuit

action.

JAPANESE
RESTAURANT
Oriental Groceries & Gifts
RRO

We accept food stamps!

' LUNCH SPECIAL FRIDAYS
FOR SALE

Used stereo for sale.

Rs Singer sewing machine Model 518. Brand new
ote never used, still in box. | bought it for $270.00,

ste will sell for $215.00. Call 826-4942

Sreamntn four-channel quadraphonic amplifier
se Dual 1219 professional automatic turntable. JBL

$8 speakers: 14” woofer (13 Ib. magnet), 2” tweeter
(2

ote

Ib. magnet), and precision dividing network.

=
:
=e
S08 Stereo Systems Wholesale. Shure, M1 9ED $54.95.
RS0 Your cost $21.99. Call or write: Sound City

Osos Rd.,

By Worehouse for free .utalog oe
ef
oe

San Luis Obispo, Cal.

ef Honda

805-544-

.

$30.00.

Call 822-8104

FLIGHTS-Low Cost-Winship Travel-988 Corbett SF 3
For Sale-Spinet piano (with short keyboard),
recently tuned, $150. Call 442-5224 evenings or
826-3271. Ask for Brian.
Goose for sale--$7.00 “organic”. Polish Roostersno joke-$2.00 each. Hens--$1.75 each. Banty Hen!
and Rooster--$3.50. 442-8510

0
oe
LOST & FOUND

eects

lost: Male Irish Setter wearing choke collar on

935°

} Fried noodles with vegetables and meat.
443-7831

94131. 415-826-0072 and 415-826-4217.
ces

Administra-

SSS

--

eee

e

Oct. 31. Answers to Jeremy. Disappeared around
16th and J Sts., Arcata. If found call 822-1524 %
a
Reward.

FOR RENT

st

Kawasaki 500, 1970. Good condition, depend SPACE FOR HORSES--Paddocks & Box Stalls for 6
able. $600-trade, best offer. Come over and talk4
rent. Large exercise yard. Alfalfa hay available a
“a
-We'll work something out. Mai-Kai Apts. 98, for tenants. 3 miles north of Arcato. 688-5162 “
or 826-3762
tote

SERVICES
125 for sale. Runs good, excellent on gas

se, mileage. $125.00. Dan the Man.
ote

Sossseerensensses

PSS ESES ESB EeSS Sone ecees ee ce cess ce

Horse

pasture

and

barn

stalls for rent

between

Hypnosis. Better study habits. More control
Eureka & Arcata. Very reasonable rates. 442-85
Increased memory. Motivate. 822-1825.
watacerorerereca’
0,0,0,0,0.9,%5%s%a%e%e%ore"
core
oasasecatetetetentapetecscetetenempetenesensnanececetetetetateteteteletetetetatetetatststatets
tethers
osesesecesetessceceseresecesstec
etetetececes etereseces

MACHO! E. Villasenor
95c

o
FELIZ NAVIDAD
SEVEN ARROWS H. Storm $4.95
AMERICAN REVIEW 18 $1.95

“

j...in its 81st year in art
and picture framing business. |
Big Discounts on Oils, Acrylics
and Water Colors

hs

WINGED SERPENT M. Astrev 95c
FAIRY TALES E. E. Cummings $4.50
MILK & HONEY Abdul Klerwein

1604 G St., ARCATA

SECRET LIFE OF PLANTS P. Tompkins $8.95

Also special prices on framing.
530 F St., Eureka

442-6150

All tied up

bis

Sie

Bill Pickett(t)

Rich

Uribe (b)

HSU wrestlers opened the season on a sour note as they were

soundly beaten by alumni 26-9 last Saturday.
“It was a long night,” said head coach Frank J. Cheek.

‘They

out-finessed and out-muscled us.”
The ’Jacks captured only three of the ten weight classes. Two
lower weight matmen, John Zehnder and Tony Adrigana, along
with heavyweight Mal Alexander, pulled off the only wins for HSU.
The Lumberjack grapplers will travel to Sacramento State Nov.
29 to battle the Hornets in their first conference match.
Results of Saturday’s match

118-Steve Ray (A) pin Phil Augustin, 2:45
126-John Zehnder (H) dec. Don Shirley, 7-0
134-Tony Adrigana

(H) dec. Dennis Luster, 8-3

142-Bill Pickett (A) dec. Richard Uribe, 15-1
150-Mickey Ferrick (A) dec. Pat Colip, 4-2
158-Tom Williams (A) dec. Larry Ames, 12-0
167-Doug Stone (A) dec. Kris Henry, 9-3

177-Randy Huber (A) dec. Eric Hentschke, 5-4
190-Ron Taylor (A) dec. Chuck Couvrette, 6-4
Hvy.-Mal Alexander (H) dec. Carl Schroers, 7-1

Tom Williams (t)

Larry Ames (b)

|
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Sports Roundup

2

Research station
to study wildlife
set up at HSU

Men's sports

,

vice, incooperation with HSU, has

Football
The HSU football team scored three touchdowns in the fourth
period but still fell short as San Francisco State won 21-19 last

Saturday.

At one time in the final quarter HSU trailed 21-0 to San Francisco,
the home team. But the ’Jacks made a fantastic comeback and, if it
hadn’t been for a couple of two-point conversion misses, the ’Jacks
would have won. .
HSU first scored with nine minutes left in the fourth quarter when
quarterback Tom Kirkpatrick found wide receiver Mike Jones for a
27-yard scoring play.
Later, the ’Jacks recovered a fumble deep in Gator territory and
three plays later running back Joe Stender sprinted into the end
zone. With three minutes left in the game, Stender raced 58 yards

for HSU’s final score. That put the ’Jacks within two points of San

Francisco but as the two point conversion play failed, so did Humboldt’s chance for dn upset.
With a 1-6-2 record Humboldt will play its final game of the
season against Portland State next Saturday. Game time is at 8
p.m. in Redwood Bowl.
Soccer

The Lumberjack’s soccer squad ended its season by losing to
U.C. Davis, 3-0, and tying Redwood United, 3-3, last Saturday.
The Aggies’ victory gave Davis a tie for the Far Western Conference title with Chico State. The Lumberjacks finished the year with
a 2-10-3 mark.
"
Water polo
.
Last weekend the HSU water polo team collected three victori
as it nipped University of Pacific 8-7, drowned Loyola 9-4, and

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser.

established a wildlife research
unit on campus.

The station is headed by Paul.
F. Springer, a wildlife biologist
who will be concerned with wetland habitats for the entire
Pacific coast of the United States.
Springer will also provide support for the newly-established
Humboldt Bay National Wildlife
Refuge. In addition to his duties
in research, Springer will act as
Dr. Donald W. Hedrick, dean of
the school of natural resources,
said he was pleased to have the
research unit established here.
He said it may serve in lieu of a
cooperative wildlife unit, a
similar program the university
hoped to establish.
Hedrick said no cooperative
wildlife units are currently being
established by the federal govern-.
ment.

opponent Sacramento the ’Jacks registered its
Conference victory of the year. Individually
leading scorer as he tossed in a phenomenal
Randy

Blatterman

each

tallied three goals

while Gary Furness and Robert Judge chipped in with two.
Coach Larry Angelel’s squad is 13-8 overall. This weekend the

“Everything for Art”
10%

discount for students.

211 Gst.,

team travels to Hayward for the crucial Far Western Conference
championships. If the 'Jacks can knock off Davis HSU will be the
only school team to win a league title for the fall.

Eureka,

8:30-5:30

Women's sports
The swimming team had a weekend of rest following its recent
Homecoming matches against a couple of stronger teams.
HSU’s field hockey team faced both Stanford and CSU, Hayward
in league competition last weekend. They were outscored by

Hayward, 1-2, but defeated Stanford by a one point margin, 1-0.
In volleyball, both the A and B squads were defeated by Hayward
-on their home court. A’s lost 2-15, 17-15, 7-15. B’s lost by a narrower
margin,

5-15, 15-13,

12-15.

Look

for

the stand

in the lobby

“everePeMePeteetoteteMeteeetetetetetetsetateatstatatatetetetatatatetatetsteterereacererececerererererere70re?
neeetetererecestetetesesccerateseer seresecaeceereteseseeetatatatetareceseresensressesstceserestststs

ARCATA

SPEED WASH
Speed Queen Equipment

WASH-25° -- DRY -10°

{
4
4

TA RZ AN

9

THe OE
9

;

;

MAN

w/J. WeissMuULLER

(1932

OPEN 8 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Cc AL.

an adviser to graduate students
in wildlife management.

pounded Sacramento 20-5.
By beating league
fourth Far Western
Giff Beaton was the
nine goals.
Joe Burgess and

ARCATA,

Fri. & Sat. 8:00 p.m.

Founder’s Hall Aud. $1.00

BREWINGSUPPLIES CoM | x BEADS WATERBEDS
? | PES PAPERS GOOKS POTTERY INCENSE BELLS

ear after year,
semester after
semester, the

CollegeMaster
from Fidelity
Union Life has
been the most |
accepted, most
popular plan on
campuses all
|
over America.
Find out why.
Call the
Fidelity Union
CollegeMaster”
Field Associate
in your area:

{The Lumberjack,
Wednesday, Nov. 14, 1973

o ora teraree 000s hss gtr er ee leet
Pate
OK

SLC

--More

LBreetachtofertrusst

(Continued
from page >)

(Continued
from front page)

SLC also passed
a motion

12 clubs inactive
and to have

These
clubs are, the

NAU forestry jocks (Like HSU
forestry is the
major at
NAU.) haul into the center
of the
football field during half-time of

ASB miscellaneous income

any trust account balances revert to
account.

) Healthy, Hol

Organization; Latter-

; Political Science
Saints Student
3
Club; Society of Knowledge; Student Wives’ Club; Women’s
Growth; Alpha Phi Omega; InternaLiberation; Zero

ip; North Coast Divers and

ee

Sorry

Spurs.

tional
phon
Amotion

Redwood Park

Until then, students can get change from his office, Schiffers said.

Children’s learning, sounds
studied in language program

sen

ee

Bivens, English

essor
program coordinator, said in an interview last
Tuesday.
;
Studies is concerned
with the principles of language,

where it can be

seen towering over the Redwood
trees and attracting
visitors from
USS. 101, —
taking a little
business
m the Trees of Mys-

an automatic device added later.

program has been in existence
ly for a year.
Last year it had nine majors and
new ma
are being recruited,

”” it should con-

struct a taller
ack statue,
at least as tall as the McKinleyville totem pole and place
it in

Festival” of $300.
ppc fe
crea
general manager, announced
a new
Richard J. Schiffers,
caine
ee
Oe
ee
Ces
said the machine is presently coin-operated, but will have

Why do young children sa
‘*foots’’ instead of feet an
“runned” instead of ran?
Children’s |
of language
is one of many areas
studied
in the new Language Studies

John, but if HSU wants

to be the “uni

“Or HSU

could be still

‘‘uniquerest’’ by changing it’s
name to the bigfoots,
Bigfeet,
a
People or the HSU

including sounds that make language, structure of sentences,
al
, how language
uences a culture and

Axe

Holes.

Alumnus

of the tongue, he said.

“Talking is the most complicated physical activity that
people do (and) it requires the
greatest coordination.’’ That is
hy | the first sign of drunkenness
is

slurred speech, Bivens said.
The
age Studies major
is

very flexible, he said. Students
may choose a major field (29
units) and a minor field (19 units)
from English, Foreign Lan-

geeeee, Philosophy, Psychology,
peech

Communications

and

Speech and Hearing.
The three introductory

courses

in the program and
the interdepartmental tertiary field draw
from these departments and
anthropology and mathematics,

the ——

Lema: nara

Excellent prepara’

Crowded

waves

in and around Humboldt County has, until this year,
been restricted to a small number
of ‘‘locals.” These surfers have
gained a recognition by newer
transplants, such as myself, for
their respect and affection for the
area’s environment. Their rever-

ment.

;
oosco

a love affair with waves—waves
that are uncrowded, waves that
are surrounded by sane 2
that are unspoiled and beautiful.
There is ‘‘good’’ surf here.
‘““Good’’ surf also exists as far
north as British Columbia and as

far south as Brazil. However,
‘“good’ surf can be enjoyable
only

when
the people out in the water
are mellow and not uptight about
who’s going todropin frontof you,

or ride over you, or lose his board

which dings you before it finds its
way to shore.
Obviously, a crowded break is

going to be abummer. And, unfortunately, bad vibes are becoming
more and more frequent these

are bringing their bad habits up

by egocentrically

hyping

the

Increasing

num-

whereabouts of their new-found
wet treasures.

bers of surfers who value less a
quiet, intimate communion with
nature than the mechanical, emotionless experience of sliding
down the face of a good wave heed
their jive. And the experience
loses its magical goodness.
Manny, Robin, and Garth have
made no friends and have lost at
least a few. Hopefully, other
southlandtransplants will value
what they find enough
so their
actions do not further

degrade the

40 So. G St. Arcata
822-4686

8-5:30; 10-4 Sunday

CeO
CEC

OPEN 7 Days a Week

Levy

an _

official

reprimand against Prof. Partain
for

ethical

and

professional

TWO:

Establish

strict

information, and make

them known to the students and
faculty.
Enforce
these
THREE:
guidelines.
James Acheson
Wildlife

of

at

this

university

the

to

secure a copy of my personal
academic records from Admissions and Records. He then made
this information public in a letter
to the editor. The fact that Mr.
Partain abused this information,

creating a distorted picture of
what those records meant, is a
great example of why such
records should not be public.
In the first place, I have never
been a sociology student. I was
surprised to find that I am
classified as such. This was due
to an error on the part of the
registrar’s office or the computer.

The legitimate contention of
Partain’s letter was that my
original editorial contained some
l l error. But
factua
andica
histor
this was buried by the remainder
of the letter which was aimed at

me

. Nowhere

in my

defameethe
did I cl
arti
profession of forestry, or the
forestry school. In fact, I stated

that “forestry management is an

integral part of curriculum at

HSU.”
1 am sorry that some people in
the

Forestry

Department have

taken my proposal as a personal
attack. It was never meant to be
such.

I

reiterate

my

original

point that the Lumberjack,
mascot, is an outmoded,
clusive anachronism that
not suit the diversity
progressive nature of

as a
exdoes
and
this

others on this issue. For this
reason, I recently made a motion
that passed SLC unanimously,to

have the issue placed before the
student body in the next ASB
election (tomorrow).
Personal
slurs
and
mud

slinging have no place in constructive dialogue.

Call for silence
ern Calif...” A few items of note

Watergate plumbers, Mr. Partain used his position as a faculty
member

law.

entitled, “Refugees from South-

I must respond to Mr. Jerry
Partain’s letter in last week’s
k
Mr. Partain went far beyond
any ethical or professional
standards to prove his point. In a
reminiscent

a conscientious objector. This
meant working fulltime for
community organizations as
by Selective Service

Regarding your article in the
Nov. 7 issue of The Lumberjack

Mud slinging

manner

draft as
the e
e toat
servic
rn
alte

Secondly, I have completed a
low number of total units over

should be cleared up concerning
M.G., R.O. and G.K., and their

statements regarding the artsport of surfing in the ‘waves of
chilly local waters.”
WhenG.K. was given the advice
that “the waves are really excellent up here...,”’ I hope he under-

stood what was happening. When
surfers in Santa Cruz ask me if
there are good waves in the HSU
area, I almost always tell them
the waves are mediocre, not
worth the trouble. This line is
given so that Northern California
beaches don’t become ‘“‘over-

crowded with geeks, turkeys,
goons, flatlanders and Sunday

surfers...’’ If the three ‘‘every
morning or late afternoon’ sur-

fers interviewed are as good as
they would lead the general
reader to believe, they should not
tell anyone from out of the area

of the quality of the surf or the
area and they should never have
gree the interview to The Lumcee reporter.
'y feelings may sound selfish,
but that is only because they are.
I do not want the area to become
crowded with surfers, but I do

expect the surfers in the water to
be serious about their sport.
Water below 45 degree temperature is not uncomfortable and
waves over 15 feet are not unrideable. It seems to me that the three
‘‘surfers’’ interviewed are
“Southern California geeks, turkeys, goons and flatlanders,”
concerned not so much with bei
serious surfers, but only wit

Plus Many Other Hits for $3.33
ALL
THE OVER
LOWEST
PRICES IN HUMBOLDT COUNTY
ARCATA 1620 G. St.

crags their unwanted crowd of
Southern California ‘‘surfers’’
with them.
I hope some day I see these
three “surfers” out in their 8-12
foot surf, then and only then will
I see if their actions are as loud
as their words, or if their words
were just a bit louder than their

rit

Teble Tops 30x60x1%4” $6.50 en.
D Dry Redwood 1x6 .15/ia. ft.
1x8 .20/8a. ft.
1x10 .25/la. ft.

ERRReee

experience for us all.
George Ellinwood

BARGAIN LUMBER

private business.
I strongly urge the administration
to take the following
steps:

guidelines for dissemination of

with their boards.
They desecrate the very solitude and beauty they have sought

learn to develop and

com;
at the whim of
instructors, administrators, law
and
agencies
enforcement

scarce
employment scarce.
and emp!
portant
The one thing they all share is

job) having to do with language”’
Majors

to what

misconduct.

days because southland brothers

apply a ‘‘metalanguage.’”’ A
m
guage is ‘‘basically a vocabulary and a set of concepts that
are generally understood to
describe various aspects of language,’’ he said.
More information is available
by tele
Bivens at 826-3478
or through the English depart-

reasons
is abhorrent.
The legitimate
use of academic
records should be limited to a
professor’s
review of a grade he
gave, and use by an adviser in
academic counseling. Further

ence has bound them to this area

The major is “good preparation
for any kind of graduate work (or
and is “excellent preparation” for
Peace C
work, Bivens said.

servant for private self-serving

ONE:

ae

three years because during two of
my
those years I was performing

extent student and faculty
academic, personal, medical and
financial aid records have been

adults make up sentences.

Sounds selected
When a language is created,
about 30 sounds from about 100 to
150 possible sounds are chosen
and arranged in a systematic
fashion, Bivens said.
Peoples choose different
sounds for their ———. The
Hausa of Nigeri
the Sudan,
for example use sounds like
clicks. The Yurok use a sound
made by blowing around the sides

eee eee 90005000 stato ata pe, 0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0,9,0,0,0,0,0,!

Prof. Partain’s letter of Nov. 7
was an outrageous breach ofof
public and: academic trust. I
with the content of his
letter, but I deplore the tactics he
used. To wit; Prof. Partain
publicly exposed Wesley Chesorder to
in ic
em
record
bro’s acad
him.
it s
as
discred
rr
embaand
The use of private academicor
information by a civil

the student.
One has to wonder

Hank Kashdan

Journalism

tet emgage

actions.

John Faulkner
Senior, History

